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IMPORTANT NUMBERS: Estate Security 

021 843 3450

Estate Manager (Dietrich Steenkamp)      

021 843 3880

Police

10111

Ambulance 

10177

Stellenbosch Medi-Clinic

021 861 2000

Veterinarian (Tygerberg Animal Hospital) 24/7   

021 851 5739 
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TRUSTEES CORNER :
We are approaching spring, and also the time for the estate’s Annual General Meeting in September.  There is much development on the go, based on 
planning and active participation at external levels that has occurred over the past few years.  We see our area evolving rapidly.
1. Roadway Development & Safety:  As mentioned in previous articles, the development that has been planned in regards the Baden Powell Phase 2 up-
grade is in full swing.  With it we get a traffic light at our intersection – first a temporary one, then a permanent one once the upgrade is finished, which will 
include pedestrian crossings and taxi stopping areas.  However we have to endure the construction phase patiently – this is really important and unavoid-
able!  We saw in the first week of August where some drivers became impatient, and lost focus, and some people died, and a truck ran over a car under 
similar conditions.  We must exercise patience – and it has been especially concerning to see some of our residents taking out their frustration both in the 
traffic on the main road and within the estate, overtaking recklessly, and driving belligerently.  Of course when the car that drove badly outside the estate 
turns into the estate, everyone around them notices, and notices where they go!  The road upgrade and development is for our own benefit. The traffic cir-
cle outside the gatehouse will also be improved, as will some of the exit lane structure.  The longest section of the Baden Powell construction period will be 
for the bridge over the R102 and the railway line – and we need to pre-plan our (alternative) routes, timing and travel directions accordingly so as to avoid 
unnecessary irritation.  The traffic light should create decent traffic breaks for us and reduced speed, but the Baden Powell upgrade will still take some time 
to reach completion.

2. Security: Although our Security regime has tightened up to almost double the quality that it was previously (as per actual audit results), there have 
been a number of rants on various media recently, and we note that people often use the opportunity to restate previous problems, and thereby vilify our 
Security partner.  It is really important that each problem item noted MUST be reported to the estate manager immediately – so that they can be dealt with 
directly, and not just by hearsay via a social media channel, only enabling the manager to work with partial facts.  Considering some of the recent items – 
each of the examples that were mentioned has been a very different scenario, and each was acted on separately, and corrected.  Bundling many different 
situations together creates an impression that there is a common ongoing problem.  For example, Where a security person was identified who let people 
in who they began to consider as regulars – those guards no longer work at the estate; where familiarity was influencing quality of process, warnings were 
issued, retraining performed, and the situation continues to be monitored.  Our Security team have come together well, and have actively identified a num-
ber of potential crimes around our perimeter, responded pro-actively and effectively, and maintained the security regime of the estate as expected.  We 
have had one or two scenarios where contractors who knew each other, signed other teams in as part of their own, then dropped the extra parties off at the 
other address, and proceeded to their own work address.  In this scenario Security has no way of identifying when an authorised contractor is letting some-
one else in as part of their team, and even the question directly raised by security to the driver at the gate (“Are these all your team working at the same 
project?”) was deflected with a lie by the driver.  We need residents who become aware of such problems to IMMEDIATELY report it to the estate manager, 



and both contractors will be banned from further access to the estate – but we are dependent on you to help identify these scenarios.  When this occurred 
recently, our Security immediately reviewed the video footage, identified the people, and within minutes had found the individuals and removed them from 
the estate.  If you note a process that is not being consistently applied – please document it and let the estate manager know – reactive or emotive hearsay 
does not help us to address problems later – we need to examine the problem, what may be causing it, and address it immediately.  We look forwards to a 
continued effective partnership with our Security provider as we continue to work on increasing our security regime in line with current needs!

3. Aesthetics:  A new specification has been prepared by the Trustees to add to the Building Rules, defining synthetic lawn parameters, with length 
between 20mm and 40mm, and selected (green) colours.  Samples are available at the Clubhouse for viewing, similar to the authorised paint colours.  In 
addition, such lawn may be installed between a home and the street verge, but not beyond the boundary line (since the estate will not pay for repairs to 
lawn if utility cables or pipes have to be repaired).  Lawns have definitely begun to improve towards the expected standard of the estate – thank you!  As 
we now start to head towards spring and summer, with ongoing water restrictions forecast, please keep the guidelines in mind for any Air Conditioner unit 
installations you may be considering, as well as for water tank installations.

4. Water: On the subject of water, we note the City continuing to impose water restrictions for the foreseeable future, as well as the ongoing rather signif-
icant cost increases that they are projecting over the following 3 years irrespective of rainfall.  We are looking into options to secure our own water supply 
for the estate, with only top-up potentially being required from City, and at a comparable rate to City water charges.  This will be discussed at the AGM in 
September.  Our objective would be to preserve the lifestyles within the estate (e.g. pools, gardens, Jacuzzi’s etc), at a level that the members of the HOA 
expect and would like to maintain, by enabling a slightly better supply and quantity than the standards set by City. 
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Know your De Wijnlanden birds By
John Magner
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Cape White-eye
Levaillant’s Cisticola
A frequent visitor to most gardens these little birds love running water or a fountain, they are 
endemic to South Africa and do not occur north of our border, they are also absent from the 
very dry western parts of the country.
They feed on fruit and very small insects and can be seen darting around trees and bushes 
searching for food. They often hang upside down to look on the 
underside of leaves for food. They will take insects from spider webs and occasionally 
become entangled in the web.
White-eyes build small cup 
shaped nests of grass 
and fine roots held 
together with spider web. 
Both parents take care of the chicks 
(usually two) the chick leave the nest very quickly, 
sometimes after only 10 days! 



The City of Cape Town recently advised residents that the City drop-off facility in Macassar located on Kramat Road, has been temporarily 
closed. Residents are advised to make use of the new Faure drop-off facility, located on Old Faure Road, Eerste River, during this tempo-
rary closure. This facility is 5km from our gatehouse on the old Faure Road. According to the municipality it spent over R11 million on the 
Faure drop-off site.  The facility is for use by residents with cars, trailers or LDVs.  The carrying capacity of the vehicles may not exceed 
1.5 tons.   A maximum of three loads of garage waste, 
builder’s rubble and garden waste can be dropped off 
per day. There is no limitation on the number of loads 
of recycling that can be dropped at the facility.

DID
YOU 
KNOW

OLD FAURE ROAD MUNICIPAL DUMP SITE
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Monday to Friday
08:30 - 17:00
Saturdays and public holidays
08:00 - 17:00
Sundays
09:00 - 14:00 

OLD	FAURE	ROAD	MUNICIPAL	DUMP	SITE	

 

  

The	City	of	Cape	Town	recently	advised	residents	that	the	City	drop-off	facility	in	Macassar	
located	on	Kramat	Road,	has	been	temporarily	closed.	Residents	are	advised	to	make	use	of	
the	new	Faure	drop-off	facility,	located	on	Old	Faure	Road,	Eerste	River,	during	this	temporary	
closure.	This	facility	is	5km	from	our	gatehouse	on	the	old	Faure	Road.	According	to	the	
municipality	it	spent	over	R11	million	on	the	Faure	drop-off	site.	The	facility	is	for	use	by	
residents	with	cars,	trailers	or	LDVs.	The	carrying	capacity	of	the	vehicles	may	not	exceed	1.5	
tons.	A	maximum	of	three	loads	of	garage	waste,	builder's	rubble	and	garden	waste	can	be	
dropped	off	per	day.	There	is	no	limitation	on	the	number	of	loads	of	recycling	that	can	be	
dropped	at	the	facility.	

Accepted	Waste	Materials	 Waste	NOT	Accepted	
Clean	builder’s	rubble	 Hazardous	waste	
Motor	oil	 Special	waste	
Garage	waste	 Kitchen	waste	
Clean	garden	waste	 	
Paper	&	cardboard	 	
Tetra	Pak	 	
Cans	&	metal	 	
Glass	bottles	 	
Plastic	 	
Polystyrene	 	
E-Waste	 	

Monday	to	Friday	
08:30	-	17:00	

Saturdays	and	public	holidays	
08:00	-	17:00	

Sundays	
09:00	-	14:00		



Firstly I would like to say a very warm welcome to Matthew Scheepers our new little Duckling who started with us at the 
beginning of the this term and Blythe who started in the Penguins class. They have both settled in so well and are already 
very much part of our DWK family.

Last term was most definitely a term of celebrations. We celebrated both our Moms and our Dads and spoilt them with a 
pamper morning for our Moms and a Western themed Hoedown for our Dads which both the kiddies and the Parents 
thoroughly enjoyed.

The family celebrations for our new term are however not over and on Friday the 21st of September the Kiddies are going 
to be spoiling their Oumas and Oupas with a very special classical themed morning. We don’t want to give too much of 
the  surprise away but lets just say all the love shown will be music to our Grandparents ears. But before we celebrate the 
Grandparents, we once again welcomed our local fire department back to teach our children all about fire safety. Of course 
the main attraction was the Fire Engine and then of course the foam party which took place after.  Spare clothes, socks and 
towels were most definitely in order as judged by the Fire Department’s last visit our De Wijnlanden Kids wasted no time 
getting stuck in. 

I would just like to once again thank all our Parents, our awesome committee, their families and of course the De Wijnlanden 
residents for all the support and enthusiasm you have shown especially when it comes to our fundraising events all of which 
goes towards our school development. Family and coming together as a community is so important to us. This teaches our 
children all about good family values and how coming together as a community can make a positive change where needed.

A big thank you to Angelique Visser who is our fundraising Guru on our parents committee. Already Angelique has organised 
3 very successful fundraising events the most popular being our much loved Bingo Night which took place at the clubhouse. 
This funfilled evening raised over R5000 and had a few first timers who are now hooked.  We also had a Build your own 
Burger Night on Friday the 24th of August at the clubhouse which was a great success and included a jumping castle and 
yummy milkshakes for the kiddies.  We would love for you all to join us for our next event so please keep an eye out on 
the De Wijnlanden facebook page and come and support us, we look forward to seeing you there.  All friends and family 
welcome too.
 
Our doors at De Wijnlanden Kids are always open and we welcome you to come and have a look around anytime and meet 
our wonderful teachers and children. We have 3 billingual classes starting with our 2-3 year old Eendjie class, our 3-4 year 
old Pikkewyn class and our 4-5 year old Uiltjie class. All 3 classes are taught by fully qualified teachers and we have 2 class-
room assistants.  We welcome any new members throughout the year and any new  little Eendjies the term after they turn 2.
Yours sincerely
Moira Baker
DWK Principle

NEWS FROM DE WIJNLANDEN KIDS
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DE WIJNLANDEN DROUGHT TOLERANT PLANT OF THE MONTH
Portulacaria afra 

Also known as elephant bush, dwarf jade plant, porkbush and spekboom in Afrikaans . 
 
Portulacaria, better known as Spekboom because of their fat (as in spek vet) little leaves are indigenous 
to South Africa and are one of the best environmental warrior plants one can grow. They are the ultimate 
carbon busting plant in a world where CO2 emissions and global warming is a huge problem. 
By having one or more in your garden you will reduce your carbon foot print.
They are also known as the Elephant Bush from their natural habitat in the Eastern Cape where they are 
a staple food source for the elephants of Addo Park. This waterwise shrub has small, rounded, green to 
yellowish succulent leaves which are held on red stems.
If left unattended they will eventually become small shrub like trees of around 2 meters. Plant them 
where they get sun to half day sun and clip them to shape to keep them compact. 
They are so versatile in the garden. If you need something to fill a dry arid spot they will work, if you have
 a wild indigenous garden they look awesome and if your garden is tailored and clipped with hedges and 
formal lines they can still look very at home.
Towards the end of spring they get small pink flowers which cover the tips. The flowers attract a host of 
beneficial insects which add to their warrior status. 
The leaves are and packed with vitamin C and the acidy taste is makes them a fun addition to a summer 
salad or in a winter stew. They are also used in traditional medicine to treat dehydration and heat stroke. 
The sap from the leaves can also be used to treat skin ailments and provide relief for blisters and sunburn.  
Every garden should have one somewhere. 
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Upcoming events :
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To all De Wijnlanders
Sponsored event: 

The African Wine Pairing with Stellenrust and our 
sponsors, Old Mutual and Sanlam. 

 Thursday, 27 September 2018
Time: 18:00

Venue: Clubhouse
Cost: No charge, 

Limited space available! 
First 30 names to respond/ book 

to 
community@dewijnlanden.co.za.

Tasting and pairing includes: 
5 wines, snack platters, 

wine on sale 
and short presentations 

by our sponsors. 
Don’t miss this opportunity!

SHOULD YOU CONSIDER SELLING, 
BUYING OR LETTING

CONTACT THE SEEFF TEAM

Kotie Bezuidenhout 
Cell: 083 286 9461

Office: 021 843 3438

Lara Maritz
Cell: 083 407 7271

Karen van Niekerk
Cell: 083 303 8568

Jana Heunis 
Cell: 074 520 4747

Karen van Niekerk
Cell: 083 303 8568

Lara Maritz
Cell: 083 407 7271

Jana Heunis 
Cell: 074 520 4747


